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Abstract
Basaa, a Narrow Bantu language (A43) spoken in Cameroon in Central Africa holds a serious record of descriptive works in phonology, morphology, and syntax. Verb morphology has been studied in detail by Bitjaa Kody (1990), Dimmendaal (1988), and Hyman (2003), among others. The present paper focuses on verb derivation in Basaa, and raises two main issues: (i) the paradigm of expansions that are recurrent in the language, and (ii) extensions which suggest the existence of additional suffixes to what is already reported. Further extensions include the perfective, the associative, and the tentative. This paper concludes with an attempt to reconstruct Basaa extensions, mirroring Schadeberg’s (2003) Proto-Bantu propositions.
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1. Introduction
The aim of this paper is to demonstrate how verbs are constructed in Basaa (ɓàsàá), a Narrow Bantu language (A43) spoken in Cameroon. Verbal derivatives have been examined in previous studies, e.g., Bitjaa Kody (1990), Dimmendaal (1988), Hyman (2000, 2003), and Voorhoeve (1980), among others.

Basaa verb stems, as in many other Bantu languages, are a combination of the lexical root and one or two extensions. The structure of the verbal stem is thus: [RADICAL – (EXPANSION) – EXTENSIVE SUFFIX]. The final vowel has dropped out in most words in this language. Two aspects of Baasa verb morphology are studied here: morphological expansion and extensions.

The structure of the paper is as follows: in section 2, an overview of Baasa phonology is presented. Section 3 is devoted to morphological expansion, and section 4 to extensions.¹

¹ In this paper, the IPA phonological transcription format is followed. For those who are familiar with Baasa data, we have the following correspondences (in bold): /ϕ/ or /β/ → /ɸ/ or /β/; /ᵽ/ or /χ/ → /r/; /χ/ or /ɣ/ → /χ/ or /ɣ/; /j/ → /ʤ/; /ɲ/ → /ɲ/; /ŋ/ → /ŋ/; /ʧ/ → /ʧ/; /v/ → /v/; /ɟ/ → /ɟ/; /c/ → /ʧ/; /NV/ → /N/.
2. Overview of phonology

Basaa phonology is complex enough, with several rules which take the verb stems some time to respect cyclicity given a sound internal hierarchy, without neglecting the templatic and largely concatenative nature of the morphology (Hyman 2000, 2007). The following rules and processes have been accounted for in Basaa: Vowel Height Harmony (section 2.1), toneless suffixes (section 2.2), syncope (section 2.3), and phonotactics (section 2.4).

2.1 Vowel Height Harmony

This process appears only in verbal forms in the context of extension. As Schmidt (1994), followed by Mutaka and Bitja Kody (2000), and Sandy (2012) for Abo (A42), point out, Vowel Height Harmony (hereafter VHH) is a process by which the vowel of the verbal stem changes its aperture to a higher level, triggered by the extensive suffix that is added to it. It is important to note that not all the extensions are involved in this process.

(1)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Reverse</th>
<th>Stative</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>tēŋ-îl ‘to detach’</td>
<td>hûr-îl ‘to unbend’</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>hûr-î ‘being bent’</td>
<td>hûr-î ‘being untie’</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

2.2 Toneless suffixes

Apart from the stative suffix, which bears a H(igh) /- û/, all the remaining suffixes are toneless. They connect in three phases to the verbal root:

i. They connect to the root and take a default L(ow);
ii. High tone spreading (HTS) when the root is H;
iii. HTS is blocked when as a result of derivation; there are then two consonants in a row following the root.

(2)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Reverse</th>
<th>Stative</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>tēŋ ‘to tie’</td>
<td>héɣ ‘to block’</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>à tîŋ-î ‘she is tied’</td>
<td>à hîɣ-î ‘she is blocked’</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>tîŋ-îl ‘to untie’</td>
<td>hîɣ-îl ‘to unblock’</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>tēŋ-nà ‘to attach e.o.’</td>
<td>hêɣ-nà ‘to attach e.o.’</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>tîh-nà ‘to cause s.o. to tie’</td>
<td>hîh-rà ‘to cause s.o. to block’</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

2.3 Syncope

Work by Hyman (2000) reveals an active process taking place in Basaa, by which the second vowel in a (C)VCVCV sequence is deleted. Due to the vowel deletion process (V.C1V.C2V → VC1.C2V), two consonants become adjacent across syllable boundaries.

(3)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Reverse</th>
<th>Stative</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>sêβèl ‘to call’</td>
<td>nûɣûr ‘to tear’</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>sêβ.l-à ‘to be called’</td>
<td>nûɣ.r-à ‘to be torn’</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

2.4 Phonotactics

When the habitual suffix /-ala/ is added to a CVC root, syllabification into a CV.CV structure takes place. Basaa does not admit vowel clusters such as diphthongs. The language tolerates
long vowels, but not two different vowels in a row. One strategy to repair ill-formed sequences is to introduce glides.

(4)  
lòχ ‘to lie’  lòɣà  bám ‘to shout at’  bámà  
sì: ‘to ache’  sì-j-à  lù: ‘to immerse’  lù-w-à  
hè: ‘to cut’  hè-j-à  lò: ‘to surpass’  lò-w-à

3.  Formal expansion

In some cases, expansions may be identical to extensive suffixes, but the difference lies in the fact that the preceding syllable either has no lexical meaning or has lost it. This phenomenon is referred to in the literature as a “cranberry morpheme”. Basaa displays four different expansions: #ra, #le, #la, and #re.

(5)  
Expansion with #ra

hòɣ#rà ‘to become muddled’  nàɣ#rà ‘to go bad’  
tìβ#rà ‘to soak sth.’  kwâɣrà ‘to scrawl’  
júβ#rà ‘to lose one’s head’  tèɣ#rà ‘to have the giggles’

When drawing a semantic generalisation of the stems presented above, one can see the general theme of unsteadiness. These stems are all action predicates.

(6)  
Expansion with #le

ëmb#lè ‘to listen’  pëβ#lè ‘to spy’  
hém#lè ‘to believe’  džùβ#lè ‘to clean around crops’

No semantic generalisation can be made of the stems presented above in (6). These are concrete as well as abstract predicates.

(7)  
Expansion with #la

sàmblà ‘to hug’  pàβlà ‘to hurry’  
pùβlà ‘to hurry’  sèhlà ‘to tremble’

No semantic generalisation can be made of the stems presented in (7), as with the case of expansions with #le.

(8)  
Expansion with #re

kòβ#rè ‘to nail’  sìβ#rè ‘to deal s.o. a blow’  
sìɣ#rè ‘to rub’  sùɣ#rè ‘to shake’  
hòɣ#rè ‘to climb’

4.  Verbal extensions

This section on verbal extensions goes a little beyond the work on verbal morphology presented in Hyman (2003) and Bitjaa Kody (1990). The following extensions will be discussed:
applicative, causative, reflexive, passive, perfective, habitual, stative, reciprocal, reversionary, concomitantly, tentatively, and antipassive.

4.1 Applicative

The applicative extension involves the action of being applied on behalf of, towards, or with regard to some object (Lodhi 2002). In the perspective of semantic roles, applicative verbs are expected to play the roles of beneficiary, place, time, cause, reason, and instrument.

4.1.1 Beneficiary

The beneficiary role is the most productive. The forms of the beneficiary are the following, depending on the form of the root:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Root structure</th>
<th>Form</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>V, V:, VC, CV, CV:, CVC</td>
<td>/-Vl/ (VHH)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CV:, VCV, CVCV, CV:CV</td>
<td>/-nɛ/, /-na/</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CVCVC</td>
<td>/-ɛ/</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

From the stems presented in (9) above, it is evident that all are monosyllabic, and VHH applies as a rule. But there is an exception with two verbs, presented in (10), that do not apply VHH per se. There is no phonological explanation for the behaviour of these vowels.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Verb</th>
<th>Gloss</th>
<th>[Verb] for</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>é</td>
<td>‘to cut grass’</td>
<td>īl</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ñ</td>
<td>‘to germinate’</td>
<td>òl</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>è:</td>
<td>‘to cry’</td>
<td>è:l</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ámb:</td>
<td>‘to make traps’</td>
<td>émb-èl</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ār</td>
<td>‘to glue’</td>
<td>èr-èl</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>òχ</td>
<td>‘to curse’</td>
<td>òy-òl</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>èŋg</td>
<td>‘to clothe’</td>
<td>èŋg-èl</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>jíf</td>
<td>‘to know’</td>
<td>jíl</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>dʒé</td>
<td>‘to eat’</td>
<td>dʒèl</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>jòŋn</td>
<td>‘to take’</td>
<td>jòn-òl</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>bëmb</td>
<td>‘to wait’</td>
<td>bëmb-èl</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

From the stems presented in (9) above, it is evident that all are monosyllabic, and VHH applies as a rule. But there is an exception with two verbs, presented in (10), that do not apply VHH per se. There is no phonological explanation for the behaviour of these vowels.

(10)  | kë  | ‘to go’ | kil | #kèl |
| nè   | ‘to defecate’ | jìl | #nèl |

---

2 What is reported as imperfective (with the /-Vχ/ suffix) in previous works on the language will not be considered as an extension in this work, since this imperfective is inflectional. Examples are:

(i) m-ŋé: à yá-kè-n-èχ  á bòl
    1-child SM FUT2-go-IMP SM arrive
    ‘After a long walk, the child will reach his destination.’

(ii) à m-mál-èχ  bë dʒé
    3SG PST1-finish-IMP NEG eat
    ‘She has not yet finished eating.’
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The case is different when we move to disyllabic stems, where the suffix form is \(-ne\) for open final syllables.

\[(11)\]

\[
\begin{align*}
\text{hû:} & \quad \text{‘to go back’} & \text{hû:-nê} \\
\text{sò:} & \quad \text{‘to hide’} & \text{sò:-nê} \\
\text{ồβ̃} & \quad \text{‘to get spoiled’} & \text{ôβ-nê} \\
\text{úmbè} & \quad \text{‘to pour’} & \text{úmb-nê} \\
\text{pùlè} & \quad \text{‘to do sth. early’} & \text{pùl-nê} \\
\text{bèngè} & \quad \text{‘to look at’} & \text{bèng-nê}
\end{align*}
\]

The data in (11) above display an application of syncope. When the stem is VCV, CVCV, or CVVCV and its final vowel is /a/, the suffix for the beneficiary will be /-na/ rather than /-ne/, as illustrated in (12).

\[(12)\]

\[
\begin{align*}
\text{éβâ} & \quad \text{‘to show’} & \text{éβ-nà} \\
\text{ùndà} & \quad \text{‘to show’} & \text{ùnd-nà} \\
\text{jèyà} & \quad \text{‘to greet’} & \text{jèy-nà} \\
\text{té:rà} & \quad \text{‘to keep’} & \text{té:rà-nà} \\
\text{sf:rà} & \quad \text{‘to suffer’} & \text{sf:rà-nà}
\end{align*}
\]

However, there are some exceptions, presented in (13), with certain stems failing to apply the rule for reasons that are unclear.

\[(13)\]

\[
\begin{align*}
\text{wâ:} & \quad \text{‘to be tired’} & \text{wè:} & \quad \ast\text{wá:nê} \\
\text{hô:} & \quad \text{‘to get drunk’} & \text{hû:} & \quad \ast\text{hó:nê}
\end{align*}
\]

The third category of stem is CVVCV. It forms the beneficiary through the association of /-ê/ to the root, as is evident in the data presented in (14).

\[(14)\]

\[
\begin{align*}
\text{búyûl} & \quad \text{‘to masticate’} & \text{bûy-l-ê} \\
\text{jàyàl} & \quad \text{‘to pray’} & \text{jày-l-ê} \\
\text{páhâl} & \quad \text{‘to confess’} & \text{páh-l-ê}
\end{align*}
\]

There are two monosyllabic verbs that behave like CVVCV:

\[(15)\]

\[
\begin{align*}
\text{óm} & \quad \text{‘to send’} & \text{óm-l-ê} \\
\text{éβ} & \quad \text{‘to send’} & \text{éβ-l-ê}
\end{align*}
\]

We can then have a sentence like:

\[(16)\]

\[
\begin{align*}
\text{m-à:ngè} & \quad \text{à} & \text{ţ-óm-l-ê} & \text{n-} & \text{l-sàŋ} & \text{kà:r} \\
\text{1-child} & \text{SM} & \text{P1-send.APPL} & \text{1-father} & \text{9book} \\
\text{The child sent a letter to his father.}
\end{align*}
\]

4.1.2 Place, time, cause, and reason

The applicative stems in the categories of place, time, cause, and reason behave phonologically like the beneficiary that we have seen above. The table presented in section 4.1.1, repeated here, is applicable to these stems.
### Root structure

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Root structure</th>
<th>Form</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>V, Vː, VC, CV, CVː, CVC</td>
<td>-/VI/ (VHH)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CVː, VCV, CVCV, CV:CV</td>
<td>-/ne/, /-na/</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CVCVC</td>
<td>-/e/</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### 4.1.3 Applicative as instrument

There are two forms to express the instrumental meaning of the applicative, namely /-na/ and /-VI/. Unlike the other applicative structures specified above, the instrumental suffix /-na/ does not absolutely require the verb root to be disyllabic and end in /-a/. There is no phonological context to sketch the distribution of one form or the other.

(17) m-ùrā: ā n-lé-lél í séyà 1-woman SM PST1-sleep.APPL LOC Eseka  
‘The woman spent the night in Eseka.’

à n-sómb-ól βí-tamb í bōm 3SG PST1-buy.APPL 8-shoe LOC 7.market  
‘She bought the shoes at the market.’

sículu í òŋ.né lí-lá!kándá 9.school SM build.APPL 5-crossroads  
‘The school is located at the crossroads.’

#### 4.2 Causative

This extension expresses “cause to do” or “cause to be” (Lodhi 2002). In Basaa, there are two ways to express the causative: direct causative, on the one hand, is when the agent acts directly on the patient and obtains a change over his/her being or doing; indirect causative, on the other hand, is when the agent gets the patient him/herself to change his/her doing or being.

As concerns the direct causative, the form is /-Vs/ ~ /-Vh/. The vowel of the suffix is a copy of that of the root, which is under the VHH constraint. One also has to consider that, in Basaa, there is free variation between [s] and [h] in utterance-final position (Makasso and Lee 2015).
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The form of the indirect causative is /-ha/. Just like the direct causative, the vowel of the verbal root will undergo the VHH constraint.

From the data above, we can see that in a VC-HV context, the [H] will metathesize and move to the coda position of the preceding syllable to become VH-CV.

Additionally, it is important to note that the same verb can take the direct causative extension and the indirect causative suffix, resulting in different meanings. As an example, the verb [kɔ̀n] ‘to be sick’ can refer in the direct causative to someone making another sick by doing something to the latter, like feeding or beating. Likewise, the indirect causative meaning denotes someone getting sick but not from the direct action of another.

4.3 Reflexive

The reflexive extension, which is highly productive in Basaa, entails three different nuances, presented as follows:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Suffix</th>
<th>Transitivity</th>
<th>Meaning</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>-Vɸ</td>
<td>No</td>
<td>Direct action addressed to oneself</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-Vɸ</td>
<td>No</td>
<td>((Un)willing) change of state</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-6a</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Indirect action towards oneself (with instrument)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The first group of verbs, illustrated in (22) below, are intransitive, showing an action, whether physical or psychological, that a person executes on him-/herself.
Concerning the group of verbs showing a change of state, the reflexive suffix brings across the nuance of “becoming”. The process of derivation in this specific case is diversified with nominal (23a) as well as adjectival deverbatives (23b).

(23) a. hiún ‘anger’ ún-ûf ‘to get angry’
bé ‘ugliness’ bêf ‘to become ugly’
mbó: ‘health’ mbô:ɸ ‘to recover’

b. ṇkéŋí ‘big’ kéŋ-ɛφ ‘to put on weight’
hísí ‘small’ sì:ɸ ‘to lose weight’

The third and last category implies that the action one is directing toward oneself is carried out with the help of someone or something. Unlike the two preceding categories, the verbs here are transitive. The suffix used here is -ɓa.

(24) há ‘to put’ há-ɓà ‘to put on sth.’
sò ‘to wash’ sò-ɓà ‘to purge oneself’
pám ‘to go out’ pám-ɓà ‘to succeed’
tilà ‘to write’ til-ɓà ‘to register’
hèl ‘to turn’ hèl-ɓà ‘to change into’

As we can see from the data presented in above (24), the bilabial implosive /ɓ/ changes to the fricative /β/ when immediately following a vowel. It may happen sometimes that the same verb gathers both categories of reflexive, resulting in two different meanings. That is the case with tèŋ ‘to attach / to tie’, which can be derived into tèŋ-èɸ or tèŋ-ɓà.

(25) m-à:ŋg e à ñ-téŋ-éφ ní dʒ-àm lí dʒé
1-child SM PST1-tie-REFL with 5-thing CONN eat
‘The child is focused on food.’

mùrù: à ñ-téŋ-ɓà lí-bàrò
1woman SM PR-tie-REFL 5-wrap
‘The woman is fastening her wrap.’

Furthermore, the reflexive suffix does not attach to stems with VCVC, CVCVC, or more such combinations. Therefore, to express the reflexive with long verbs, Basaa uses the pronoun /-mèrè/ ‘-self’ combined with the passive.

(26) mà:ŋg à ñ-tišl-á nèmèrè
1child SM PST1-treat-PASS himself
‘The child treated himself.’

4.4 Passive

The passive form, in its cross-language definition, involves an agent acting upon a subject. That is, the agent in the subject position and the patient/theme in the object position exchange their

3 The prefix of this pronoun concords with the head noun.
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Basaa displays two suffixes for the passive, namely /-a/ (VHH), presented in (27b), and /-ɓa/ (VHH), in (27a). /-ɓa/ occurs when the verb ends in an open syllable.

(27) a. ʤɛ́ ‘to eat’ ʤɛ́-ɓâ ‘be eaten’
     Ṉò ‘to drink’ Ṉò-ɓâ ‘be drunk’
     bï: ‘to get married’ bï:-ɓâ ‘be married’
     kòndé ‘to add’ kònd-ɓâ ‘be added’

b. stacle

4.5 Positional (stative)

The positional or stative extension (Posit) implies that the subject is, at that moment, tied with a certain position or posture, and that position is likely to be durational (Lodhi 2002). This extension concerns only positional verbs. The suffix for the positional is /-í/ (VHH). VHH here is not automatic and does not concern disyllabic roots. When the verb root ends with an open syllable, there is an epenthetic /-l-í/ that prevents two vowels becoming adjacent.

(28) nïŋ ‘to lie down’ nïŋ-í
     jëŋ ‘to sit down’ jï:
     sér ‘to tilt’ sér-í
     tëŋ ‘to tie’ tïŋ-í
     njóndé ‘to crouch’ njónd-í
     séyë ‘to hang’ séy-í
     pëŋgë ‘to insert’ pëŋg-í
     hò ‘to cover’ hù-í
     sòò ‘to hide’ sò-sl-í

Another distinguishing trait of this extension is that it involves no additional inflectional preverbal morpheme (TAM). Unlike other extensions that involve inflection, the positional already holds the inflection. The suffix /-í/ attaches directly to the root and it appears only on disyllabic verb stems.

(29) Matip à ñ-sï-l-ɔ́ /sòò/
     SM PST1-hide-REFL ‘Matip hid himself.’

Matip à sò-l-í *ñ-sò-l-í /sòò/
     SM hide-POSIT ‘Matip is hidden.’

4 In the case of both verbs, the epenthetic /-l-í/ may be somewhat lexical. In one case, we have the reversive form hù-l-ûl ‘to discover’ already containing this consonant. For the second case, we have the nominal lì-sòl ‘the act of hiding’, where the epenthetic /-l-í/ may have been deleted over time.
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4.6 Perfective

To my knowledge, no previous studies on Basaa mention the perfective extension at all. We have realised that Basaa has a form to indicate that an action has been carried out to completion. The suffix for this extension is /-i/ (VHH). The perfective suffix is toneless, while the stative is H. Furthermore, due to the difference in the inherent aspect of verbs for both categories, the verbs that take a stative suffix cannot take a perfective suffix. VHH does not apply to disyllabic verbal roots and, as one would expect, verbs with perfective extensions are intransitive. Consider the following examples:

(30) wás ‘to tear’ wéh-í
pár ‘to cut off’ pèr-í
sàs ‘to erase’ sèh-í
tóφ ‘to drill’ túβ-í
bóγ ‘to break’ bûγ-í
kéγ ‘to shock’ kéγ-í
táhɔl ‘to save’ táh-í
sáɾɔl ‘to extract’ sáɾ-í
ɲɔrɔl ‘to remove’ ɲɔr-í

(31) à ɔ-m-pér-í
3SG PST1-tear up-PERF
‘She’s deceased.’

kòò ú ɲ-túβ-í báskò
3.tyre SM PST1-hole-PERF 7.bicycle
‘The bicycle has a flat tyre.’

4.7 Habitual

The habitual extension demonstrates a tendency or practice that is settled or regular, by which someone is recognised (Lodhi 2002). The meaning is something like “she used to …”. Verbs with the habitual extension can be transitivized or not. The form to mark habitual is /-a/, or /-na/ for vowel-final roots. In the case of long verb roots like CV:CV or CVCCV, the /-a/ of the suffix overrides the final vowel of the root.

(32) dʒé ‘to eat’ dʒé-na
há ‘to give’ há-na
wás ‘to tear’ wáh-á
sàs ‘to erase’ sàh-á
táhɔl ‘to save’ táh-á
sáɾɔl ‘to extract’ sárl-á
sì: ‘to ache’ sì-j-á
lu: ‘to immerse’ lu-w-á
lè:γè ‘to receive’ lè:γa-na
nɔrɛ ‘to test’ nɔr:ra-na
Revisiting Basaa verbal derivation
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(33) kɔ̀n ú ń!-tḥ.l-ä
3.sickness SM PRS-save-HAB
‘Sickness can save someone.’

4.8 Reversive

The reversive extension is meant to reverse the meaning of the root onto its semantic opposite. This extension is not highly productive and it gives way to transitive stems. The form is /-Vl/ (VHH), the same as that of the applicative. The vowel of the suffix will be a copy of that of the root, provided that it has undergone VHH.

(34) jì ‘to close’ jìβ-il
tèŋ ‘to tie’ tiŋ-il
bɔŋ ‘to do’ bɔŋ-ɔ̀l
hèχ ‘to block’ hỳ-il
hó ‘to cover’ hù-l-ùl
hùù ‘to inhume’ hù-l-ùl

4.9 Associative

This form indicates that the action is reciprocated or done “to one another”. This extension, also referred to as the “reciprocal” (Ashton 1944), implies a plural subject (as from two subjects). The form that marks the associative is the suffix /-na/. When we have a long verb root like CV:CV or VCCV, the /-a/ of the suffix overrides the final vowel of the verbal stem. In (35) below, the forms in the column to the right denote “to [verb] each other”.

(35) jì ‘to know’ jì-nà
néχ ‘to ignore’ néy-nà
kàl ‘to say’ kà:-nà
pònà ‘to resemble’ pò:-nà
bëhé ‘to warn’ bëh-nà
émblé ‘to listen’ émblà-nà
sò:hè ‘to beg’ sò:hà-nà
në:βè ‘to accept’ në:βà-nà
nà:rè ‘to taste’ nò:rà-nà
sòmbòl ‘to want’ sòmbl-à-nà
hòŋl ‘to remind’ hòŋl-à-nà

It is important to note that, along with the associative meaning “[verb] to one another”, there is another sense of reciprocity among or between entities. The idea here is that of sharing.

(36) bà-lër bá βì-kàβ-nà pém
2-teacher SM PST2-divide-ASS 9.chalk
‘The teachers shared chalk.’

6-ɔ:ŋgè bá mi-bëy-nà mbàs
2-child SM PST1-cut-ASS 9.maize
‘The children shared maize.’
4.10 Concomitant/contemporaneous

The concomitant extension is highly productive in Basaa and involves the action being predicated by the verb and occurring at the same time as a similar event by another agent, e.g., “the train arrives at the same time as the bus”. The form of the concomitant is the post-radical suffix /-ha/ (VHH) – the same reflex as for the indirect causative.

(37) kè ‘to go’  kì-hà
lò ‘to come’  lò-hà
hù: ‘to go back’  hù:-hà
kòs ‘to receive’  kù:-hà
kàl ‘to say’  kèh-là
kàŋ ‘to grind’  kòh-yà
sèβèl ‘to call’  sèβl-à-hà
nòrè ‘to test’  nòrà-hà
sòmbòl ‘to want’  sòmbbl-à-hà
hònɔl ‘to remind’  hònɔl-à-hà

As with the associative, the concomitant/contemporaneous extension is only relevant when the subject is plural. Since the /-ha/ cognate is also used for the causative, a singular subject will automatically attract a causative meaning.

(38) mùr à  ŋ-hònɔl-á-hà  m-án  dɔ-àm
1man SM PST1-remind-CAUS(indir.) 1-child 5-thing
‘A man reminded his child of something’

6-ɔr  ìbáà  bá  ŋ-hònɔl-á-hà  b-òn  b-àf
2-man two SM PST1-remind-CONC 2-child 2-POSS
‘Two men remembered their children at the same time.’

4.11 Tentive

The tentative extension has not been accounted for in previous work on Basaa. The tentative (Schadeberg 2003), also referred to as the “contactive” (Meeussen 1967), involves the verbal stem containing semantic elements denoting actively making contact. In Basaa, there are two types of contact expressed through morphological means: psychological contact and physical contact. The form for psychological contact is /-ra/, while the form for physical contact is /- ɓɛ/.

(39) nòy ‘to hear’  nòy-rà ‘to understand, to feel’
hèy ‘to measure’  hèy-rà ‘to imagine’
lèf ‘to attach’  лиф-rà ‘to tie’
Revisiting Basaa verbal derivation

ɲɛ́ ‘to come close’ ɲɛ́-rà ‘to jam’
pàɣ ‘to be overfull’ pàɣ-rà ‘to be over-busy’
káϕ ‘to catch’ káβ-rà ‘to understand’

The second category of stems refers to physical contact, implying geographical proximity between two entities. Some of the verbs are transitive correlates of the reversive category, which is intransitive. The distinguishing trait of this extension is that the meaning denotes contact.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Stem</th>
<th>Meaning</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>télêϕ</td>
<td>‘to stand’</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>nîyîϕ</td>
<td>‘to lean back’</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>árâϕ</td>
<td>‘to stick’</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>sàyâϕ</td>
<td>‘to hang on’</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

There are also tentative extensions on verbs, which are not related to reversive extensions.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Stem</th>
<th>Meaning</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>pàɣ</td>
<td>‘to be overfull’</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>bân</td>
<td>‘to immobilise’</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>nùmб</td>
<td>‘to smell, to exhale’</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>sô:</td>
<td>‘to cradle’</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>kòϕ</td>
<td>‘to hitch sth. to’</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

4.12 Antipassive

In this section, I explore some data which show that the antipassive extension is at play in Basaa. According to Dixon (1994: 146), cited in Bostoen, Dom and Segerer (2015), a voice construction must meet the following four conditions to be considered antipassive:

(i) It must be a detransitivized construction;
(ii) The subject of the antipassive must correspond to the subject of the underlying active clause;
(iii) The object of the base verb must either fulfill an oblique function, being treated as a non-core argument, or be omitted;
(iv) There must be some overt formal marking, signalling an antipassive derivation.

In Basaa, the antipassive is expressed by the morphemes /-nà/ and /-à/, and this is evident with only two verbs, namely tèhè ‘to see’ and nùн ‘to look’.

(42) a. b-à:ŋgɛ ɓá ń-têh-nà
    2-child SM PST1-see-ASS
    ‘The children saw each other.’

b. m-à:ŋgɛ ả ń-átêh-nà
    1-child SM PR-see-ANTIPASS
    ‘The child can see.’

c. m-à:ŋgɛ ả ń-nùn-à
    1-child SM PR-look-ANTIPASS
    ‘The child can look.’
From the example above, we can see that téh-nà in (42a) expresses an associative meaning – the children looked at and saw each other. However, in (42b), the reading is not the same. Used in the singular, the idea of “having the capacity to see” is expressed, not the associative. Used in the plural, the sentence is ambiguous, as it can have both an associative and antipassive meaning. The case is almost similar with (42c), where the sentence expresses the idea of “having one’s eyes open”.

5. Summary and discussion

To sum up, the various extensions are presented in the following table:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Extension</th>
<th>Form</th>
<th>Productivity</th>
<th>Transitivity?</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Applicative</td>
<td>Beneficiary</td>
<td>-VL; -nɛ; -na</td>
<td>High</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Place, time, reason</td>
<td>-VL; -nɛ; -na</td>
<td>High</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Instrument</td>
<td>-na</td>
<td>High</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Causative</td>
<td>Direct</td>
<td>-Vs ~ -Vh</td>
<td>High</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Indirect</td>
<td>-ha</td>
<td>High</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Reversive</td>
<td>-VL</td>
<td>Limited</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Reflexive</td>
<td>Direct</td>
<td>-Vϕ</td>
<td>Limited</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Change of state</td>
<td>-Vϕ</td>
<td>Limited</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Indirect</td>
<td>-ɓa</td>
<td>Limited</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Passive</td>
<td>-ɓa; -a</td>
<td>High</td>
<td>No</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Habitual</td>
<td>-a; -na</td>
<td>High</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Static</td>
<td>-í</td>
<td>Limited</td>
<td>No</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Perfective</td>
<td>-i</td>
<td>Limited</td>
<td>No</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Associative</td>
<td>-na</td>
<td>High</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Concomitant</td>
<td>-ha</td>
<td>High</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tentive</td>
<td>-ra; -ɓɛ</td>
<td>Limited</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Antipassive</td>
<td>-à; -nà</td>
<td>Very limited</td>
<td>No</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

An attempt to reconstruct the Basaa verb extensions leads to the conclusion that the reflexes, except the stative, in this language are somewhat close to the sounds suggested for both Proto-Bantu (Schadeberg 2003) and for Proto-Niger-Congo (Voeltz 1977), as presented in Hyman (2007):

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Proto-Niger-Congo</th>
<th>Proto-Bantu</th>
<th>Basaa</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Applicative</td>
<td>*-de</td>
<td>*-Id-</td>
<td>-VL; -na</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Causative</td>
<td>*-ci, *-ti</td>
<td>*-ic-i-</td>
<td>-Vs ~ -Vh, -ha</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Contactive</td>
<td>*-ta</td>
<td>*-at-</td>
<td>-ra</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Passive</td>
<td>*-o</td>
<td>*ib-U-</td>
<td>- ɓa; -a</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Reciprocal</td>
<td>*-na</td>
<td>*-an-</td>
<td>-na</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Reversive (trans.)</td>
<td>*-to</td>
<td>*-Ud-</td>
<td>-VL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Reversive (intrans.)</td>
<td>*-ko</td>
<td>*-Uk-</td>
<td>-VL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Static (neuter)</td>
<td>*-ke</td>
<td>*-lk-</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Static (positional)</td>
<td>*-ma</td>
<td>*-am-</td>
<td>-í</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

A suggestion for future research, may be to analyse the interaction of phonological, morphological, and lexical information to make Grammar.
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